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As you manage your year-end charitable giving, please make VCU Libraries
one of your priorities. VCU Libraries relies increasingly on private
philanthropy to meet the needs of our more than 2 million visitors. Your gift
helps each and every one of our students every day. Our students thank you.
We thank you for your support. You may make a gift here on our secure
online form. For a conversation about a planned gift, a multi-year pledge or
other interests, please contact the Development Office. Thank you.
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“From the minute Wei Dong arrived from China, he has been an
inspiration to all who meet him.”
Terrell Luck Harrigan (BFA '87/Arts), alumna and friend to the artist Wei Dong. His art is
showing On the Cabell Big Screen through January 2017.

News
National Book Award winner to
give VCU Libraries talk Feb. 9
Larry Levis documentary relies
deeply on Special Collections
VCU stages public art project on
Cabell lawn

Events
Save the dates:
Feb. 9: 15th Annual Black History
Month Lecture, featuring Colson
Whitehead, Nation Book Awardwinning author of The
Underground Railroad
Recent video:

President Rao photo shoot features
Cabell
Class trains student journalists
how to write about science

19th Annual Levis Reading Prize
Night, featuring Rickey Laurentiis,
author of Boy with Thorn

Explore "Wildflowers" in winter
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Digital exhibit from collection showcases the Encampment
for Citizenship at its 70th annivesary
VCU Libraries' newest gallery, “Encampment for Citizenship: Education for
Democratic Living,” offers a taste of its collection of documents,
correspondence, photographs, artwork and memorabilia related to the
Encampment for Citizenship, a summer camp experience launched after
World War II to bring together young people from diverse backgrounds and
encourage democratic citizenship, community service, activism and
leadership. Learn more.

"Man of Letters &
Libraries" exhibit

Stories from the
Libraries blog
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Follow Inside the
Collections blog
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Please make checks payable to VCU Foundation with the designation Friends of the
Library, New Building Fund, etc., in the memo line. Thank you.
Contact us
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